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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MOV 12 1887.

wholesale grocer told her he would give they be brought herel” “No; we have no ANNIVERSARY OF TI1K PLaN. have been lighted on the hill», and have a :—sometimes it ii almost more than 
her the provisions begged for if »he would means.” Margaret left her sick bed, went fine tIfect, a* the night Is very dark. human nature can bear—that is why I

y them away herself. With a cheer down to uie river to a Spanish captain, the meeting have comedown hereto advise you as I
ful “Thauk you, str,” she departed, and and told him be could make a cert dn sum The Proclaimed Mooting at Woodford. The meeting was begun by Mr. John do to bear it patiently a little longer, 
returned in a abort time with a wheel- by bmgiug the Sisters to New O leans. _____ Roche, P L G„ moving Father Coen. P.P., God knows, 1 have no love for c lunaels of
barrow, which, being filled to its utmost She gave bun ball the money in advance, to the chair Amongst those present were patience to enslaved nations. 1 tell you
capacity, she proceeded to wheel away, and told him the moment be landed to A midnight demonstration. —Mr Wilfred Blunt, representing the candidly 1 would not preach patience if
A young clerk, surprised and touched, call for Margaret, and the rest should bo Uulteil Ireland, Oct. 22, English Home Rule Union; Mr. Kilts, 1 did not see and believe in my
uttered to wheel It for her. She refused, his. The Sieteis arrived at the spec tied The special correspond nt of the Irish from t e Pecltham and Dulwich Radical heart that it ii at the present
say ii g she would gladly wheel a barrow- time. She was terribly afraid of notor Time» thus describes the mio night meeting Association, Mr Pike, the Hackney R.di moment out beet policy, and that It is a
load of food every day to the orphans if iety. On one St. Mtrgaret’s Day the at Woodford, on Sunday—the i*nveru- Association, Mr Barker, Bradford; winning: policy as well (cheers). When 1 
she could only have the opportunity to do orphans were promised a visit to her. The ment proclamation of the meeting an Messrs. Rowland*. M P ; T. K Gil1, M P ; say patience I do not mean a cowardly
so. A dealer in crockery ordering her Sieter went to ask Margaret not to go out nounced to be held at Woodford w«e set David Sheehy, M P. ;J. R Cut, M. P. ; submission to wrong (cheers) If *«ur
crossly to leave the store, she walked out at the hour uarrnd. “Now don’t do that, at defiance by the National Lvaguere of W. F Denehv,the Lord Mayor’» S.cre- homes are attacked. I say to you, as I said
of one door, and smilingly re entering the Sieter; don’t bring the children here, the duurict, who furthermore outwitted tarv » J°hD E »che, P. L G ;P Retry, to the men of Mttchelstown, as 1 shall say 
other, said, “If you tell me to leave again, Eveiy oue will talk about it, and all the the police, and at an early hour this morn- B* E D i L E*au, P. L G ; M Egan, to them again if your homes are attacked
I will come in again at the other door, papers will de-enbe the orphans’ visit to ing held a meeting in the street of the P* U Q ; M. D iunellv, P L O ; ltiv W. by landlord robbery, I tell you in God s
and even through the window, for you Margaret.” “But the children have been village, aud were addrewed hy Mr. Win. R °he, CC ; Rev. P. I. Coen, P P ; Peter name defend them like men (cheers). If
know I am begging for the orphans,” promised a treat.” ‘‘Well, now, you take O'Brien and other sueskt-rs. Early on Larkin, (father of Thomas Larkin), F. you ate struck at, 1 say strike back with

Saving out of her wages enough money the children to Canal Street, march them Satuiday morning copies of the G iveru- Tolley, .1, Reilly, T R*y, P. Bolaud, F. compound interest—hunt Balfour and his
to buy two cows, she gave up her situation up one side and down the other ; take ment proclamation were extensively I O'Farrell, John M Dermott, P. L. G., (’times Act and go up hill and down dale
as laundress, and opened a small dairy them to Holmes's (the fashionable dry posted in the locality, hut in most cases Wbitegate; J *bn Denvan, Tynagh; P. and don’t spate them (laughter and cheers),
in a vacant lot in the rear of the goods store), “and let the clerks talk to they were torn down by the people. Whelan, Tynagh; M. Abberton. P. Hoi but do not be tempted and do not be
S-stere’ asylum. Her h#rJy physical them. Don’t hurry them ; let them stay Even where the posters of the National M»ud, J hn K«arv, Portumna;T. F. Burke, goaded into any action criminal or dis-
strength enabled her to perform all the out just as long as they please, and that League aunounctng that Mr. J »hu Dillon, damn Ltnaui, Eyrecourt. graceful; do not let them goad you, for
duties of a man in it and personally deliver will De a treat indeed ” “1 walked the Mr. William U#B ien, and other contempt f,.b the proclamation. the whole policy of the ruttune ia to goad
the milk. This was the beginning of her children,” the Sister related, *‘up and speakers, would a tend and deliver ad I The Rev. Chairman congratulated the and exasperate you into deeds that they 
large acquaintance and great popularity down everywhere to their hearts’content, dresses m»-t the eye Mr. O'Brien, M p people on their magnificent demonstratlmi. might turn and twist to our disadvantage
among the lower classes, black and white, and returned to the asylum. When we loft Dublin at an early hour, journeyed I’hey must, he said, hold firmly together and poison the English mind. (A V -tee
Morning aid evening, in rain or shine,a entered the door I could scarcely believe to Limerick by rail, thence to Killaloe, Rod not mind the placard which had been — e are clever enough for them.) Ay, 
model of punctuality, she was to be seen my eyes. The tab*es were spread with and by road to Bodyke and Woodford, i**u®d by Dublin Castle (groans). Uoe of that you are—clever enough for them, aud
on her rounds, seated In a rough, fruits aud H >were and cakes and creams arriving at the latter place about mid- thoae proclamations had been put into hie more, too (laughter and cheers). I
old-fashioned cart, behind two tin and candies of every kind. That was a night Tnere also arrived about one bun- baud, which he tore asunder and threw we are always more than their match in
cans, her coarse features and tanned treat indeed !” died and fifty police, under the command down, like Michael Davitt in Loughrea irains any ow ( aug er an c eers).
skin, her Shaker bonnet, and The ladies of one of the Protestant of County Inspector O Brien, in Lough (cheers), aud wiped hte boots on it (cheers) . JUK KNUIjIj*.!*. 1K.^1LE ^riTH, Urte
eyes beaming with irresistible good orphan homes called upon her to get rea, where they remained over night, and Wse eure the people of this district l tell you candidly it too a long me
humor, her ready tact and cordial salu- hr tad at a reduced pi ice for some enter- at six o’clock on Sunday morning drove would do the same (cheers), ana a gréa «es oi oug an agréa
tationa,establishing a profitable reputa taiumeut. She wa* indignant that they to Woodford, a distance of twelve miles. MR o brirn b speech. ea ° experience o c mv nee me »
tionforher. The market people w eld should expect her to sell bread for an national tactics Mr. O'Brien, M P , on coming forward the Euglieh people were with us, but 1 am
put aeide bits of meat and vegetables for orphans’f-»ir. “But we ate Protestants,” The Government authorities had no 1° address the meeting, ’was received with oroug y c , !k*C*k ,"!!
her, the hotel-keepers would save the said the ladies# “You are working for idea that the Liguera would have adop- great enthustaeqa, the cheers being again eXon â * a ® 0 ’ .? , Î*
broken vituals for her, collecting it in the orphans; so am I They are G id’s ted the line of action they did adopt, hut aud again repeated. Silence having been e r s o e o es "r g UR 8
her cart, sbe would make an impartial children, be they Catholic or Protestant,” were inclined to believe that Mr. O Biien retrod, he said Gallant men of Wood masses Bre >e nK won ove* 0 °ur cau^e
distribution of it among the needy replied Margaret. Ever afterward she would follow the example set at Bally- and men of Galway from many a ®verymon an “ ../inmii*
asylums. Toe Sisters determined to numbered that particular institution coree last month, Iu this they were iuB« round, 1 wish you the top of the 1 . . . . ,
build a suitable establishment for their smong her charities. Shortly after the wrong. While the resident makiatrates, morningSlaughter and cheers). 1 hold in »nv nnlitinUn Lhn u
enormous charge. Margaret promised Christmas holidays the ladies of another county inspector, and constabulary were my hand a proclamation from MrBal- 1 X Pto Bland by them until in aavUim w.« Prute«tant hume «lied to tbank h«r for at Louahrea, Mr. U'B.ien wa. addre..ing fuur (,to.n.; lotbidding the men of Wo«^. ‘hy ‘
built and the last cent of debt paid off. her yearly donation. “Don’t think me,” a meetiug here, *ud, of c urae, the local «°*li to meet Ini Woodford on thisiday 0 ‘ J , . ^ .il’.rd tn h«
For seventeen years ehe worked, bonded she simply said; "thank the Lord.” force wa. totally inadequate to enforce the exercue our rlitht of free apeech. ihia L u m. 'into u.
by this promue to them, increasing her She C'.uld neither read nor write nor pmelauntion. It would aeem that the I much reepect I pay to Mr. Balfonie pro- . , Jmj J
duty that ahe might increase her dona- make a figure. She never employed au police knew nothing about Mr. O'Brien’s clamation here in pteaence of hia police Mr^iiladitone aud Mr I'.Z
tiona. In 1841 the St. Theresa Asylum agent but once; he .windled her Ever whereaboota until this mornlnc. It ia force tonight. (At this point Mr. O Brten, - ■ aeverer th e co"erclon
was compleied-the asylum before whicb afterward she attended personally to her no-known that the editor of United In- »™'d t,emeudou' “£,Mch w« and fhe oppretion that we have to endure
stands her monument to-day—and in mammoth establishment. Her judgment land addreaaed teuauU near BuOyàe on I “FT 01 the pr^c arnauon, wnicu was kk monthl the w,ll
ten years, thanks to M.rgaret'a powerful waa remarkable; no measure ahe ever ad Satarday. quickly consumed ) It is about the polit- ,. d „f victory and the more
co-operation, the prodigious debt con viibd turned out other than she predicted lae town and THE HII.LS ablaze, k?”W °fi ‘u! ”8, *"i 1. elotioua will be the victory when it cornea
traded in building it was paid off. Hav- She took no vows, assumed no badge of Mr 0 Bneo immediately pruceened to bl«ze'daughter and cheer.) 1 am proud of *d y
ing redeemed her word, ahe felt free to her mission. Though sincerely religions, the hume of the parish priest. Father you beyond what I can tell of the grand t )•
move away from the asylum and locate she was not at all bigoted. Her bakery O.,eo, P. P., which stauds in the lower,I ducqilme and of the splendid numbers in
her diary as an Independent establishment was situated in the very business centre part of the main street, practically ihe I wl ich you are assembled here at this moil
in the fast-growing “uptown” part of of the city. She stood In good, cordial ouly thoroughfare of Woodford. Every unearthly hour of the morning. ' <m
New Orleans It throve and prospered fellowship with her meichsnt neighbors, circumstance m connection with the uieet- I ne people who are woitn hghtuig for, and

These men and women were not beyond precedent, owing to her personal who admired her great business capacity, iug, which wss afterwards held, pointa to »’ long es you show the spirit that is being
reputation. An infant asylum becoming and were always ready to try a bout of wit the fact that action had been taken In shown to night in Woodford, believe me
a nece-iarv arjinct to St Theresa, ehe with her (from which ehe usually came off accordance with some matured pre you will never lack Inahmen who will be
turned her diary profits into what ahe victorious), or goeeip about “old times” anai.g.ment, evidently entered into belore willing;to spend their days and nights 
alwaysealled her “Baby House,” the mag- with her In her private oflice, or discuss Mr. O Brien bad left Dublin. Sumo houre »y. sp.-ud their life s blood in your
uificeut St. Vincent de Paul Infaut city politics and city politicians Though liefoie he arrived Woodford assumed an 1 cause (applau-e).
Asylum. A third asylum, the St. El za enjoying with them the perfect equality air of activity too great to be merely
betb, to which grown orphans are trans of one business man with another, she imputed to its being market day, the
fetred for industrial education from the never presumed on their Intimacy with throng growing in strength as the evening
St. Theresa, was afterwards added, com- her, never forgot her humble origin, and waned. I he presence of the eipeeled
pletlng the splendid system of practical never corrected her pleblan speech, visilOr was generally known in a few would not let us come in.the day llgh , we
charity known as Margaret's Asylums While giving away thousands, she never minutes, and the people surged round the P1*™ assembled in the midnight, aud with
During the terrible yellow fever epidemics expended more on herself personally thau confined precincts of the priest’s house, thirteen thousand police, costing one mil
of the 'Fillies no one was more promin- when the wages of laundress aet bounds Bonfires had been lighted at various l'on aud a half of money with thirty 
entlv tflicient than Margaret Qoi"g from to her necessities. Her influence over poiits upon the eminence which environ thousand soldiers In ilia country- they 
bunse to house among the poor, Protest- the city was remarkable for breadth and Woodfo d on every side, while at every are unable to night, with all the terrors of 
ant and Ciiholic alike, ehe was indefatig strength. Her w. rd was never questioned, window rural tallow gleamed welcome, tae Crimes Act at their back, to withstand 

The statue of Margaret represent, a able In minUtering to the living, soothing her intentions never disputed. She was andin factthatpreparation gave,p,o f of the determmatlou andlout man.vuvre the 
middle aged homely woman, short of the dying by her promise to “look after” simply ’ Mergaret.” tbe premeditation of the ruse to defeat ingenuity of the Irishi people (cheer ) 1
atatue, clumsy of proportion, with a face theorphans-a promise they could trust She died on the 9th of February, 1882, the law. Midnight had not long passed, l>el,eJe lh 't t^ t"ememb™ed ye* «
Q« far tunnv^a fioui the ldt-sl of ihe Doet her to keep. leaving a reputation which lives to becom» aud the day to which the proclamation Balfour s days be remembered yet aasher liTe was from the ideal oAhe Despite her charities she began to grow an honor to the city. Her charities were had reference entered upon, when the the uleJtL^be^^h^Lin'ter

1 v"- r........-a............... . ■■-..n...- rich, nnd had money to lend to her friends, so clos.ly administered as to leave small prohibited ma-tmg was orgio'z. d were; and I believe that before this winter
bottolnid” chair, in the only position she About 185» such a loan led to a change of margin for an estate. She made her mark bobninu the proclamation is over. In man,i a spot Besides VVuodlorn,
wae ever ee.n to aisume when seated, business. The proprietor of a large under the will that die ributed what Father Uuen was metalled chairman -e will teach Balfour that he can no more
before no matter whom. She is dressed wholesale bakery bad gained her friend money ehe had on hand among the and having dslivered remarks to the crowd suppress the National League In this aup.
in a gi wn and sarque of some cheap ship by his benevolence to the orphans, asylnms, and left her establishment and from a window of Ms bouse gave way to pressed di.tilct—he can no more suppress
material, the only costume she wrs ever Becoming embarrassed in his accounts, he business to an orphan boy whom she had Mr O'B.ien, who signalized his appear- the principles ot tne rational League in
seen to wear, In wealth a. in poverty, applted to her and obtained ae-istance. trained to the work herself. The news- auce b, ae.ting candle light to a copy of I the Irish heart-than he can suppress the
Her peculiar old “scoop” bonnet has been Continued losses threatened bis solvency, papers appeared in heavy mourning for the proclama-ion. *tre*™8 wblcl1 R , ,rom tno 11111,1
laid aside that her features might be visible; to secure her debt he msde over the her, and the obituary notices publishing the police fifties miles away. land (loud chee sy,
ahe wears on her shnuldete the cheiiehed establishment to her. The admiuietrative the simple record of her life and work In The local police wunet-ed tbe proceed the annukksahy ur tmii
•insment of a crochet cape, the handi talent and executive ability which had this community exhausted all praise. ing-. but the fewness of their number Well, »e
work and giftof ihe orphansin theasylum evoked a fortune from a dairy Irani The monument was a apontaneous out made them powerless to prevent them, the anniversary ot the rianoiyampaigu 
behind her. As her living arm had done formed the bankrupt bakery Inti one of burst Hardl, was it anggested before Woodford la about twelve Irish miles (cheer.), which .as been the sah ,lion o
for forty aix yeais m New Orleans, her the best piylng investment, in tbe South, the money waa raised. The commission from Loughrea, where tbe police requisi the Cisnrlcarde tenantry against t r
ma.Me arm clasps a raggid orphan—a fine “M.rg.m’î Bakery” eoon began to be was executed ,0 quickly that before people tioned to enforce the observance of the crue tyrnnt. T-eLve months ago to-day
moLumert of wMle maible, and .. proud numbered among the great Industrie, of realiaed that she waa Indeed gone she was proc!âmation were statioued, owing to the n g ol tne Plan o. vampaigu
one. In the green spot named after her New Orleans, and Margaret herself began again seated in their midst, natural aud the Inadequacy of acc .mmodauon Here, fnrkd. Iromlhla spot by the handsof .Iihu
in the centre of a great city, at the portals to be as well known In commercial circles life like, In garb and position a very pet- telegraph wires cut. I),llon (loa.f h , )n„L.Ï yh“ i,Lh
of one of her own asjLm., she looks as ehe bad been in the world of trade and nfaction from their memories. The dedi- The effilera m charge of the force ever a P"',clrhPlopo™dE'1hX,thof .me
down on the passing and repa sine crowd charity. She supplied the asylums with cation services were rendered by ministers immediately proceeded to the telegraph- people that have borne the teat ol m

her spirit might still love to do. sing- bread at a nominal price, never failing a and representative, from ever, religion, office to wire information of the stolen better, or that h« ” 1^ril‘
ling out the poor who needed her charU, single morning to leave an equivalent In denomination in the city, befo.e a crowd march, but it war found that communies- ^tll the device' t.nd agamet us
and tbe rich who needed her solicitation, some shape or other, in tbe wa, of deli- composed of all that a city can bn, g to- trou had ceased in consequence of the ibmk of all the demees tn.d agauut u.

<hs. esHfi’wAtH known asaimnlv ‘ M*r esev. under the loaves in the bottom of gether to honor one whose good will had wire* being cut. It has since been ascer- —the garnwnees, you may run m r,,.® t ” “r .un,.^ of H.ugh^ bmng tt?big lÏÏke“ and neve- faffing at tbe embraced all that a city can con,.in- t-insd lhat they also had been severed and the b“VX°VuX« X t, af.
til between ^

giant ship, landed in Baltimore, and di.d hard to maintain herself, but In her sever --------- mate hope of preventing the meet billed u. long; ago lOutwde e tne,
in a prevalent epidtmic of yellow-fever, est trials she never relaxed in her self “There must he somebody backing ing. Thu wires were not only cut but day ? ( 1CIOIuks
A good woman of the Baptist persuasion, Imposed taxations in favor of the unfur- that paper, for I ordered my paper, shortened by sever** $-a,dL"htr”a*'r ^hey. wh. f Secretary twelve months
who had suffered hereavementio the same tunate, adding to her regular charities stopped, and I know three or four more were tampered wittr This <Sa”de>M J , s MicheaMIicke Beach (cries of 
eploemic, took ihe little orphan la ana libérai contributions to tbe Confédéral» who got mad and «topped theirs, hut the m ruing the te.egraph l.nesmen forp . K . ’ h„. 'u» has pweed awav The
esnd for her. By rearing her loyally soldiers and to their destitute familiee, blamed paper seema to come out just the that upwards of eixiy yards of the wue he o >• iLund of that dav
h, ti e Ca holicfaith of her deceased parent met of whom became reduced to cruel same « bad been removed a. one of the point, of Uste Secr..b.y for J,eland of^digr
the Protrstant Curistian i nconsciously set extremitlea. She wae a character around Foolish man, don’t think that because severance, and up to one o clock in hits P* 6” v’ , awav
.practical example of religious toler,lion which anecdote, naturally cluster. Man, you get on your ear and stop you paper the afternoon a st.ff of workmen was to
and liberality of spirit to a future phllan amusing ones are related of her tilta with it will make any perceptible difference engsged in fitting the wires again for th KnM„ed ,wav—all their plots and
tropist, and prepared a benefactress for the United State, soldier, during their with the tun of the oflice. The editorial transmuaion of intelligence h“1 h‘”ay ^u,ed abïut their
the poor of all chirchea in a distant city, eccupation of the city, and it is a common which offended you pleased a half dozen a hanging Helmet. trat R ™. , nioht alter theMargaret grew, and served he, pro,el saying that ahe wa, the only woman in other men ao much that tbe, aubscihed Tied to one o. the.,», which had been ears and tee we, ere to^n.ght^fte, the 
treaa*faithfully, aud earned herrecommen- New Orleans of whom the first General- for the paper forthwith. Always remem- cut wee a policemao s helmet. The fore- Eng , tremendous new
dation of be ing. good, reliable girl. TH. Commandant there was afraid. She bar that a paper i. no, run fo, the benefit thought ofthose whowere , mere, ted in A^Zlnstusandater Bffi
simple but comprehensive recommenda- always stood, however, on good terms with of one person, but for the public. Goand the proclaimed meeting was rewarded, Co g |h pwet, 0[
tion was the onh capita), the only stock the anthoritles. When General Auger take a drink out of the Scioto River and fur the police stationed in Loughrea were nZu een.h n,-heïe we are
Inttade, she possessed. Out of it ehe built waa ordered away from the eit, she pre look along the shore and see how much asleep while the eventuality which they u , . j h| k “risk and as blithe as
a,vlumà, fed the poor, succored the dis sented him with a handsome sword in yon have lowered the water. When you had been sent to prevent was being to night, 1• think, iuobr1st Md as^mne a,
treseed suppotled tbe sged and infirm, token of her appreciation of his good have ascertained the exact figures you can affected. The authorities hero seem to evar , . , ,, 'r Vno’wing
hnilt lip aPtrale, gained recognition in offices to herself and her fellow citizens, put them down as representing pretty have considered it not unlikely that the wei n Dillon spoke here thfs
exclusive business and official circles, and She took great p„de in he, city, and accurately just how much you amount ‘-“cu o^^-Tffi,*,» ffiJmcff day twe v.t mth. wc fiüerl Lord Clan-
secured a momment. She was first known waa very a tne, live about It, interfering to individually toward the success or ford *“ b"1 a b ,^rde ^20 non ofhis rental fur the cap

y.-issssmsKssi.noted in her m.nial circle, for her good The authorities had all but signed the who only find fault with a paper when Ms Loughrea on bund.y morn., g for (ch o( lt wiu hB Ret u„tll he
work and hrne.ty, r.nd possessed of the paper, to have an engine house built on asked to pa, fo, it in advance. Woodford on about twenty cars, rod n le„oniMe terms (cheers).
confidence of her employers. About the the triangular piece ot ground where her --------------------------------- took up a position e quarter ot a mne thf. future is ovrs.
„me time the Slater, of St. Vincent de statue now stands. She was Indignant that They Fay $5110, or Cure. ‘°.wn,nf " iLvirfonM No the Guvcrnmeui kuuw your cause I,
Paul commented gathering In iheir fold they did not give it to the Ststeia for a p many years the manufacturers mmistrate- Mr Townsend’ K M- and just They dare not ally themselves with
the destitute srphens of the city. Mar p a, gr. und fo, ;he orphans. The result „f Ur S.ge’e OaUrrh Remedy, who Bvrne Those who Ulan,ica,de (groans). If thsy dared the,
garetcame to the Sisters in charge and of her expoitulatlona wae that the Sisters arfl thoroughly responsible, fiuan- , J at ^Woodford this morning tx- would have given bim their armies long
offered her assistance—uch assistance as a got the ground. It was given back to the oiaiiy have offered in good laith, , d that excitioe scenes would be wit- ago and exterminated the whole country
poor washer wonan might venture to cry when the proposition to erect the thr„y’gh nearly eïery newspaper in ̂ i îL forod âïmosl a deserted side. They did not dare to do it-they
offer. It was accepted. In_ the trials, monument took proportion. It is now th# land, a standard reward of vjn ' .phe couutry-folk after tbtir did not dare to face Euglisbpubiicopin-
atiuggles, and privations that followed, in known as Margaret s Place. She waa g5IJ0 for a caBe 0f naaaj catarrh, no ^ ' f yr q'B.fen’s invitation to ion which ia now swinging amnnd to u,
the moving frumone temporary shelterto always prompt to further with substantial malter i,ow bad, or of how long standing, mect him bv moonlight, returned home, In mae.es every dsy of our live, (cheers),
another, with rnnns insufficient to pro- co operation any public enterprise , e ery wj,ich the, cannot cure. The remedy ia ami oniv tyu locals icmaiui-d to give the No, they shirk carrying out an eviction
vide for increasinj charges, the waaher charitable institution in the city became b0;r by druggists at only 50 cents. It ia . an annearance of life ticurtly campaign, but they do what ia an infiu-
womro Msrgaret Foved a godsend to a recipient of her bounty. Beside, public mild Ltomg, cleansing, deodorizing, P “•"7.n“atton from Bodyke ltd, ville: and baser thing-the, lend
them, with be, ndomitable courage, ebaritiea, she gave aecretly and ceaselessly anli,’eplic and healing. a nved and S 1<) Bnen th.tr police protection to e man like Teller

srs.,K’{aa,rr;r. TFr^srs-.."isssrts.'tsis-... r-svXti'-.sts'Li B." "™ -1
never submitting tn j. refnsal, endless putfnj.il. The 8t. Theresa Sisters went Heeling, soothing and cleansing for all P,f”w”,W\01„tto‘Vth! ?oad? effing tenantry have been suffering, rod it 1.
stoiiea are told of hereneountera with to Margaret In despair that they eonld do eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful Mt ou f P . Bonfire» beceuie I know rod feel, end keenly feel
ungracious merchant.. Onee • large nothing for their companions. “Can't for toilet me. *hlch the ule8r*Ph wlre' raDl Uohnnl Decau,e ’

Phantoms.

They come from a land where our dead 
■elvee wleep

In the ouet of the vaninhed yearn;
Tlieli ftren hilug buck Hf«’M euramer time, 
Wben^tlm day* 11 wed on In a low sweet

And the e^ee were ur dimmed by tears.

carr

There's a b' autlfui s'raln «fa sweet refrain 
K*«-a• ► < m on tbe tr«-inulouN air;

Th« r* *»- n kies on my biow—the sign and tbe
seal nfa lovta and a trust unbutrayed ; and I leel 

'i heir shadowy hanos on my hair.
Of

And our face glows with a sweeter grace,
Ai d tbe slips h«ve a smile more rare;

For the light ihat glow* In her starry eyes 
Wes eeugbi from the sunlight of Paradise 

That threaded tbe gold

.v
FIn her hair.

Their faces are pages whereon I read 
What passed In those olden timet;

A chapter ol Joys and a chapter of tears, 
An episode haunting the weary yea***, 

And tbe mockery of wedding chimes.
Bweet ds>-di earns of youth that 

fulfilled;
Gor d counsel a mother gav 

A pi »> er of fakn and a wnlsi 
A ring, and a kies on a slain e-e brow;

A tear, and an lvj -grown grave.
Be* tbe vision Is fading; the angel stand» 

With tbe hand ou Memory'» door;
1 stretch out roy a* ran for a last 
1 told to my h1 east hr 

HI shadows that fall 
— Jtan Inyletlde, tn Hoiton Tranucript.

were never

ered vow;
\X

nt. the euupline»»
flior.
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miMARGARET.
New 0.leans has the credit of erecting 

the first open air atatue to a woman In 
Amt-iice. Atd that elatue, that of tbe 
good Msrgaret—in snother land and time 
it might have been St Margaret—is not 
to celebrate btauty or intellect, but simply 
goodness, practical clarity, ih« character 
and achievements of a woman of tbe 
people, great in her divine sympathy with 
tbe people.

There ia a great kinship among statues : 
by the grace of* God, a monumental 
brotherhood of granite, marble, bronze, 
inti wood. When we come across them 
here end there dotting the highways 
of the world, and examine them, we find 
that the enduring block that pupetuated 
their memories is only tbe counterpart of 
the enduring virtue that perpetuated their 
characters. B th form the building 
material of humanity. Tbe mere material 
itself may d'tfur in value, the external 
polish and finish may vary, the artist’s 
workmanship may do his conception 
grievous wrong, but the grand lesson of 
the lives they commemoiate must not be 
lest In trivial carping and useless compar 
ison.
themselves, in their flesh and blood, 
unblemifhtd creators God sent the 
deed alone perfect into their hearts, and 
they bave hal ed through life with it, and 
etooped awkeaidly under it, and have 
dropped into ungraceful postures end 
worn hideous clothes (not only in tbe 
physical but iu the morel tense also), 
until, with their statues after them, they 
have often seemed a travesty of the very 
purpose which tramfigured them after 
death.

What tbe statues bave doue in the 
world, not what the artiste have not doue 
iu the statues, ie tbe supreme considéra 
tion.

NO CRIME AND NO SURRENDER.
Well, then, 1 will not detain you longer 
at this hour of the night. 1 will only say 
that 1 am proud of you beyond measure. 
We have literally set on fire all the bea- 
therari.und ( ini way to night (cheers). We 
have kindled a tire which l believe will be 
the funeral pyre of Balfour’s Coercion 
Act (groans). 1 will ouly say to yon, let 
your motto he “No crime and no surreu- 
der” (cheers) ; eternal war against the 
Balfours, aud the Clanricardes, aud the 
Tenets, but et«*rnal friendship for Glad
stone and the English nation, on the day 
when they sign hia blessed treaty of peace 
and of the Ugislative Independence of our 
country (cheers). Be true to these lines 
aud these principles ; fight for the prin
ciples for which tbe men of Woodford 
have already most nobly fought and for 
which your martyred friend, Thomas 
Larkin, shed his bean’s blood In Kilkenny 
Jail.

HELVLES8 BALFOUR
We have come here to night although 

Mr. Balfour refused us leave. We huve 
come here without his leave; and as they

REMEMBER YOUNG LARKIN. 
Rnm^mber him, and remember the mes
sage that awaited his unhappy fathor from 
(Jiauncarde when he returned home from 
the funeral—remember these things, he 
true to these principles through weal and 
through woe, aud with the blessing of 
God, when the next anniversary « f the 
Pian of Campaign comes round, the Plan 
of Campaign will be required no longer 
(hear, hear)—the Plan of Campaign will 
have done its work, became this land of 
Ireland will be governed in the future no 
longer in the interest of a gang of thieves 
and tyrants, but will be governed by the 
representatives of the Irish people for the 
happiness and for the welfare of that 
grand old Irish nation whom the Almighty 
placed on the soil (loud applause), 

SMASHED WITH L'OcTB 
This moment there has been put Into my 
hands a message which may en«i my speech, 
I think, like a discharge of artillery—It is 
from Bowler at Uort, “Clauricarde suiaihed 
in all cases with costa” (loud cheers), 
Clanricarde wss imashed with costs in 
Gort on yesterday, and Balfour is smashed 
with costs in Woodford to night (cheers). 
I have told vou the English people were 
with us in England, anil 1 am going to 
present to you one of their representa
tives, Mr. Rowlands, who is member for 
one of the divisions of London, In the 
vrry heart of what was once to us an 
enemy’s country (loud applause).

was un

Don't do It *

From the Boston Globe.
1 ) jn’t gossip.
Don’t bo censorioui.
Don’t draw hasty Inferences, nor jump 

at conclusions.
Don’t be uncharitable.
Don’t forget that the most of us live In 

glass houses, and be rather careful, there* 
fore not to throw stones, or even pebbles, 
too freely.

Don’t let one fault hide another’s many 
virtues.

Don’t forget that it is often as bad to 
repeat gossip as it is to originate it.

Don’t criticise the food at table.!
Don’t be forever scolding your children 

in public, especially at table. Give them 
private tutoring and lectures if they need 
them, but spare others the spectacle.

'Vv
■V

Consumption Curable*
It cannot be too often impressed on 

every one that tbe much dreaded con
sumption (which is only lung scrofula), is 
curable, if attended to at once, and 
the primary symptoms, so often mistaken 
as signs of diseased lungs, are only symp
toms ot an unhealthy liver. To this 
organ the system is indebted for pure 
blood, and to pure blood the lungs are 
indebted no less than to pure air for 
healthy action If the former is polluted, 
we have the hacking cough, the hectic 
flush, night-sweats, and a whole train of 
symptoms, resembling consumption. 
Rouse tne liver to healthy action by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, take healthy exercise, live in the 
open air, and ali symptoms of consump
tion will disappear. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, shortness of breath, 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, 
severe coughs, and kindred affections, it 
ie a most wonderful remedy.
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